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Applications are invited to engage Two Dance Instructors & One Music Instructor in the Department of Youth Welfare on part time daily wages. The last date for submitting the application/resume along with all documents in the Office of Assistant Registrar (Establishment), CBLU, Bhiwani is 20/03/2020 up to 05:00PM. The required essential Qualifications are as per Annexure(A).

REGISTRAR

Mamom, Ankit
Annexure-A

Essential qualifications and Information

Post: - Instructor
Course: - Dance
No. of Post: - 02 (Two)
Essential Qualification: - Post Graduation in concerned discipline
Honorarium: - 250/- per lecture of one hour (Part time daily wages Basis)
Term of Engagement: - 90 Working Days.

Post: - Instructor
Course: - Music
No. of Post: - 01 (One)
Essential Qualification: - Post Graduation in concerned discipline
Honorarium: - 250/- per lecture of one hour (Part time daily wages Basis)
Term of Engagement: - 90 Working Days.

Mausam, Ankit